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The Opportunity 

The Virtua Health Office of the General Counsel is seeking candidates for the role of Assistant 

General Counsel to join its growing in-house legal department. This position will be supporting the 
organization virtually, working out of a home office environment in or near a community served by 

Virtua and attending meetings at Virtua sites as required. 

Reporting to the SVP and General Counsel, the Assistant General Counsel is responsible for 
providing legal advice and counsel to support internal clients and serve as lead attorney in certain 

substantive legal areas, as assigned, including but not limited to healthcare regulatory, healthcare 
transactions, service line support as assigned, intellectual property/trademarks, 

hospitals/emergency departments/EMTALA, medical staff, clinical education, Mobile Intensive Care 

Unit (MICU), labs, and other areas as assigned. 

The Assistant General Counsel is a highly strategic and proactive legal counsel who is well versed in 
the business dynamics and regulatory environment of the healthcare industry. This individual is 

innovative and someone who creates solutions that facilitate Virtua Health’s strategy to assure the 

success and growth of the organization. The Assistant General Counsel legal functions are organized 
to provide both subject matter specialization and specific business/clinical service line legal support 

to best meet the needs of this dynamic healthcare organization.  

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a high performing in-house legal team and work in a 

positive, open, and responsive team environment. It is important that the Assistant General Counsel 
is viewed as credible, visible, and accessible; someone who exhibits high integrity, a willingness to 

listen effectively, and work collaboratively. The Assistant General Counsel will serve as a strategic 
business partner of the organization and proactively provide counsel and training in subject matters 

related to the system as a whole.  

The successful candidate must have excellent academic credentials, a law degree from an ABA 
accredited school of law, membership in the State Bar of New Jersey, or eligibility for admission 

based on reciprocity, or in-house counsel is required, and an outstanding record of achievement 
with at least seven years of relevant experience as an attorney supporting hospitals, physicians and 

other healthcare providers (five years of which were with a law firm and/or government agency). 
Prior experience with hospital-physician relationships, EMTALA, medical staff matters, clinical 

education, healthcare transactions and intellectual property/trademarks is preferred.  Real estate 

law experience is a plus but not required.  
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Organization Overview 

Virtua Health 

Our Mission: 

Be Well, Get Well and Stay Well 

Our Vision: 

Virtua will be the premier choice in health and wellness 

Our Values: 

▪ Integrity ▪ Excellence 
▪ Caring ▪ Teamwork 
▪ Respect ▪ Commitment 

 

In 1998, Virtua was formed from a merger of two health systems: West Jersey Health System and 
Memorial Health Alliance. These two vibrant organizations had strong roots in the community and 

Virtua maintains those roots today. As of July 1, 2019, Lourdes Health System joined Virtua Health, 
establishing Virtua as the most deeply rooted and comprehensive health system in South Jersey and 

adding to the health system, among other facilities, a tertiary hospital with cardiac, organ transplant 

and other important services for Virtua’s patients and community. 

Virtua Health is one of New Jersey’s largest healthcare systems and is committed to helping the 

people of South Jersey be well, get well, and stay well by providing the complete spectrum of 
advanced, accessible, and trusted health care services. Virtua’s 14,000 colleagues provide tertiary 

care, including a renowned cardiology program, complemented by a community-based care 
portfolio. In addition to five hospitals, two satellite emergency departments, 25 ambulatory surgery 

centers, urgent care centers, and more than 280 other locations, Virtua brings health services 
directly into communities through home health, rehabilitation, and its paramedic program. Virtua 

has 2,850 affiliated doctors and other clinicians, and its specialties include cardiac services, 

orthopedics, advanced surgery, maternity and behavioral health – to name a few. Virtua also has 
important strategic affiliations, such as with Penn Medicine for cancer and neuroscience and the 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia for pediatrics. A Magnet-recognized health system ranked by U.S. 
News and World Report, Virtua has received many awards for quality, safety, and its outstanding 

work environment. 

As a not-for-profit, Virtua is committed to the well-being of the community and provides innovative 

outreach programs that address social challenges affecting health, most notably the “Eat Well” food 
access initiative, which includes a Mobile Farmers Market, our Food Farmacy and the unparalleled 

Eat Well Mobile Grocery Store. In addition, the Virtua Community Health Institute serves the 

communities with mobile cancer screenings, health education classes, and a mobile pediatric unit 

that provides lead testing, vaccinations and other services to local children.  

 

https://www.virtua.org/about/awards
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Quick Virtua Facts: 

 

Awards & Honors 

Virtua Health’s commitment to providing the highest quality of health care has been acknowledged 

by leading healthcare associations. Recognized for quality of care, Virtua’s services have earned 
numerous accreditations and honors over the years, placing Virtua among an elite class of leading 

health systems across the country. Some of our honors and recognitions include: 

▪ Magnet-recognized Status 

▪ Virtua Voorhees ranks as the seventh best hospital in New Jersey and ninth best in the 
Philadelphia Metro area as reported by U.S. News and World Report latest Rankings.  

▪ Virtua Voorhees, Virtua Our Lady of Lourdes and Virtua Marlton hospitals are among the best 
performing hospitals in NJ and the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area in the latest U.S. News and 
World Report 2020-2021 rankings.  

▪ Virtua Memorial and Virtua Willingboro hospitals received recognition as top performers in the 
treatment of specific medical conditions in the latest U.S. News and World  

▪ New Jersey Hospital Association Excellence in Quality Improvement Award 

▪ National Research Corporation Consumer Loyalty Award and Consumer Choice Award 
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▪ Get With The Guidelines® Bronze Quality Achievement Award for implementing specific quality 
improvement measures outlined by the American Heart Association/American College of 
Cardiology/Heart Rhythm Society guidelines for the management of patients with atrial 
fibrillation 

▪ Academy of MedSurg Nursing's Premier Recognition in the Specialty of Med-Surg (PRISM) 
Award® 

▪ Quality New Jersey Governor’s Award 

▪ VHA Leadership Award Clinical Excellence 

▪ CMS Best Practice Hospital Excellence in Treating Pneumonia and Heart Failure 

▪ Outstanding Achievement Award, ACOS Commission on Cancer 

▪ NJ Regional Perinatal Center 

▪ #1 Best Place to Work Hall of Fame Honoree, Philadelphia Business Journal 

▪ InformationWeek 500 Awardee in Innovative Information Technology 

▪ 2019 Most Wired Honoree by The College of Healthcare Information Management Executive 

▪ Two Leapfrog “Top Hospital” Awards Nationally 

▪ Healthgrades Patient Safety Excellence Awardee 

▪ Beacon Awards for Excellence 

Strong Commitment to Community Health 

Virtua’s involvement in community-based programs extends beyond the walls of our hospitals. 
Access to exceptional healthcare is a core belief at Virtua, and we support dozens of community 

programs throughout the region. As part of our commitment, we provide healthcare to the 
uninsured, health education and training, health screenings, wellness events, and other community 

outreach services.  

Eat Well Food Access Programs 

The new Eat Well Initiative furthers Virtua Health’s mission to help you be well, get well and stay 
well by supporting nutrition as the foundation of a healthy lifestyle. By creating reliable and 

affordable sources for nutritious food, Virtua intends to create communities of wellness that 

demonstrate the impact a balanced diet can have on the health of an individual, a family and the 

entire neighborhoods.  

Virtua's Mobile Farmers Market, the largest in the country, is a 23-foot bus that distributes more than 5,500 
pounds of produce a month in Burlington and Camden counties. This bus delivers affordable, locally grown fruits 
and vegetables year-round to those who may not otherwise have access. In addition, a registered dietitian 
provides nutrition counseling to those purchasing produce, providing food preparation and cooking tips. 
 

https://www.virtua.org/about/eat-well/mobile-farmers-market
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Virtua's Mobile Grocery Store  
 

In fall 2020, Virtua Health announced the latest component of its food access initiatives: the Eat 
Well Mobile Grocery Store. This year-round store-on-wheels is the newest addition to Virtua’s 

portfolio of programs that position food as a form of medicine. The 40-foot mobile store offers fresh, 
healthy, and culturally relevant foods at below-market prices to residents of Camden and Burlington 

counties – particularly in food-desert communities that experience higher rates of obesity, diabetes, 
and other diet-related diseases.  

 

 

Additional community programs provided by Virtua: 

▪ Pediatric Mobile Services  

▪ Mobile Mammography 

▪ Food Farmacy  

▪ Free Cancer Screenings 

▪ Nutrition education 

▪ Diabetes Education 

Promoting Healthy Living 

Acute Care 
Marlton Hospital 

Specializes in advanced surgical procedures, cardiac care and orthopedic (including surgical spine 

care), stroke care, and vascular surgery. 

Memorial Hospital 

A comprehensive regional medical center in Mount Holly that provides, among many other clinical 

services, maternal-fetal medicine, obstetrics, cardiac care, pediatrics, neurosurgery, stroke care, 

and robotic surgery. 

https://www.virtua.org/about/eat-well/mobile-farmers-market
https://www.virtua.org/locations/marlton-hospital
https://www.virtua.org/locations/memorial-hospital
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Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital 

A regional referral center known for providing the most sophisticated levels of care and a 

destination hospital for heart care, with one of the largest programs in the Delaware Valley. The 
hospital in Camden is the only facility in southern New Jersey performing kidney, liver and pancreas 

transplants and specializes in surgical services, including cardiothoracic, vascular, general, bariatric 

(weight-loss), gynecologic, neurologic, orthopedic and urologic. 

Voorhees Hospital 

A comprehensive regional medical center with a large obstetrics and pediatric programs, including a 

Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Virtua’s newest hospital features private patient 

rooms and family-centered care. 

Willingboro Hospital 

A community hospital specializing in surgical services, including orthopedic, vascular, general, 
colorectal and urologic. The hospital is well-regarded for its behavioral health, gastroenterology and 

wound care programs. 

Primary and Specialty Care 

The Virtua Medical Group (VMG) provides more than 735,000 patient visits per year for primary and 
specialty care. VMG physicians are supported by the network of Virtua facilities. From advanced 

diagnostic testing, outpatient surgery, physical therapy, and fitness and wellness services, to 

hospitalization and nursing home care, VMG physicians provide the care patients need, when and 

where they need it. 

Health & Wellness Centers 

Virtua’s Health & Wellness Centers offer a wide variety of services and programs to help people 

reach their health goals. We offer urgent care, physician practices, physical and cardiac 

rehabilitation, same-day surgery centers, and much more.  

Virtua Integrated Network 

Virtua Integrated Network (VIN) is a clinically integrated network of Virtua-employed and 

independent physicians and clinicians working together to enhance quality care while lowering the 

cost of healthcare for our patients. 

Urgent Care Centers 

For people who cannot wait for a physician’s appointment but do not require a full service hospital 
Emergency Room, they can visit a Virtua Express Urgent Care for prompt, outstanding medical care 

for minor illnesses and injuries.  

Long-term Care 

Virtua Health and Rehabilitation Centers provide expert care in a compassionate environment for 
patients requiring nursing care, sub-acute medical care or inpatient rehabilitation. Our sites, which 

https://www.virtua.org/locations/hospital-virtua-our-lady-of-lourdes
https://www.virtua.org/locations/voorhees-hospital
https://www.virtua.org/locations/hospital-virtua-lourdes-willingboro
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are accredited by The Joint Commission, are conveniently located in Berlin and Mount Holly, close to 

Virtua specialty care locations. 

These facilities are staffed by board-certified physicians and physical, occupational, and speech 
therapists who work as a team to provide customized care plans for each patient. Our goal is to help 

every patient achieve a meaningful quality of life and regain as much independence as possible. 

Virtua Home Health 

Home Health services provide care during a patient’s recovery or following discharge from the 

hospital. Our services include: 

▪ Skilled nursing 
▪ Home healthcare management plans 
▪ Private and medical social services 
▪ Certified home health aides 
▪ Comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation services 
▪ Nutrition support 
▪ Telehealth program Recognized as one of the Top 100 Home Health Agencies in the United 

States by Home Health Line and Outcome 
 

Ambulatory Surgery 

Virtua provides outpatient surgical services through 25 ambulatory surgery centers (ASC) that are 
joint ventures between Virtua and our physician partners. These ASCs offer access to high-quality 

patient care — backed by Virtua’s full scope of services — with convenient locations and hours of 

operation. 

Joint Replacement Institute 

Virtua’s Joint Replacement Institute is a new state-of-the-art surgical center located on our 

Voorhees campus. We are the first healthcare organization in the northeastern United States to earn 
certification from The Joint Commission for our treatment of patients needing the highest level of 

care for total joint replacements. We are a leader in minimally invasive, quad-sparing, total knee 

replacements, and robotic partial knee and hip replacement. The Institute continually earns a 99 

percent patient satisfaction rating. 

Occupational Health 

Virtua at Work provides a wide range of occupational and employee health and wellness services for 

about 1,100 companies. The services include, but are not limited to, employee physicals, screening 

tests, immunizations, OSHA and DOT services, drug screens, and workers’ compensation services. 

Advancing Well into the Future 

Advancing Well is about how Virtua Health will optimize its care delivery network. It is about 

balancing access and high-quality services with top-performing operational efficiency. Most 

importantly, it is about how Virtua Health upholds its promise to help people be well, get well, and 

stay well.  
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Advancing Well is about bringing a strategic, system powered, and consumer-oriented focus to our 

resources in a way that allows us to amplify our core competencies to best benefit our community. 

Advancing Well Camden 

One of the focal points of Advancing Well into the future is to position Virtua Our Lady of Lourdes 

Hospital as a regional destination for high-acuity cardiovascular, neuroscience, and transplant 

services. This includes making the campus more accessible through expanded parking and a new, 

welcoming main lobby. It also prioritizes the guest experience by making all patient rooms private. 

Campus improvements began in late 2020 with renovated parking lots. The entire project –including 

a new tower – will take approximately five years to complete.  

Advancing Well Burlington 

With a history dating to the 1880s, Virtua Memorial Hospital has provided care to generations of 

Burlington County residents. Like Virtua Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, the facility will receive a 

dramatic investment and emerge as a significant hub for interventional procedures and surgeries, 

maternity services, and acute care.  

The intention is to contemporize the facility, expand niche service offerings, and improve the overall 

flow of operations for patients, visitors, and staff. The plan includes 10 new operating rooms, new 

labs and medical suites, an expanded emergency department, and renovated hospital units. 

Construction for the reimagined Virtua Memorial Hospital will continue for several years. Virtua 

Willingboro Hospital, which provides critical behavioral health, gastroenterology and wound care 

services, will remain closely aligned with Virtua Memorial Hospital throughout the renovation – and 

beyond – to provide seamless patient experiences.  

Advancing Well throughout our Communities 

Virtua Voorhees Hospital, which celebrated its 10th anniversary in May 2021, is also the focus of 

continuous transformation. Later this year, Virtua will open South Jersey’s first freestanding 

midwifery birth and wellness center on the Virtua Voorhees campus. Construction is also underway 

for South Jersey’s first proton therapy center – in partnership with Penn Medicine 

The “Advancing Well” concept extends beyond acute care to include other key aspects of Virtua’s 

strategy. The new Virtua Medical Transport service is generating patient (and provider) 

satisfaction by ensuring operational standards that prioritize safety, quality, and efficiency, as well 

as hallmark service excellence. The first transport vehicle (or “unit”) launched in late 2020, and 

nearly two dozen units are now active.  

Virtua will continue to invest in and expand Virtua Medical Group – which today includes 250-plus 

practices and more than 900 clinicians. As one of the largest health system joint-venture providers 

of ambulatory surgery (25 locations and counting), Virtua will reach new communities by forging 

partnerships in Pennsylvania and Delaware, in addition to New Jersey. 

Recognizing the rise in consumerism and the untapped potential of emergent technology, Virtua 

established a Digital Transformation Office. This team – including clinicians, data analysts, 

marketing professionals, and experts in patient experience – is expanding telehealth services, 

developing a new digital infrastructure, and enhancing the delivery of a more intuitive and  
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Culture of WE 

At Virtua, our culture of WE is what makes us special and emphasizes, among other important 

values, inclusion. Our culture set us apart from others and moves our mission, vision, and brand 
promise. WE are trusted to take care of our neighbors, friends, family and each other. WE are Best 

People, united by our mission in helping people be well, get well and stay well.  

 

 

Patient & Consumer Centric 

WE place the patient/guest/consumer at 

the center of everything. 

WE embody the principles of HRO. 

WE practice relationship-based care. 

WE are professional. 

Continuous Learning & Innovation 

WE challenge the status quo. 

WE seek best practices. 

WE act with a growth mindset. 

Open Communication 

WE start with the "why."  

WE take ownership. 

WE seek to understand before we seek to 

be understood. 

 

Inclusive Teamwork 

WE model respect as we work together. 

WE see strength in our differences. 

WE listen. 

WE lift each other up. 

 

Purposeful Leadership 

WE are engaged. 

WE are empowered. 

WE live service excellence. 

WE are intentional. 

Caring with Accountability 

WE are considerate. 

WE speak up. 

WE welcome feedback. 
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Position Summary 

Reporting directly to the SVP and General Counsel, the Assistant General Counsel serves as a 
strategic legal advisor to Virtua leaders throughout the organization and provides legal advice and 

counsel in support of a variety of areas as assigned, including but not limited to healthcare 

regulatory, healthcare transactions, service line support as assigned, intellectual 
property/trademarks, hospitals/emergency departments/EMTALA, medical staff, clinical education, 

Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU), labs, and other areas as assigned. The Assistant General 
Counsel will engage and manage outside counsel in accordance with Legal Department practices and 

procedures and help the Department achieve its outside counsel budget objectives. In addition, the 
Assistant General Counsel will attend Virtua business, strategic and other meetings to provide the 

necessary legal support to clients throughout the System and participate in rotating patient care on-

call attorney coverage for Virtua’s hospitals and its other entities as needed. 

The Assistant General Counsel should be a strategic thinker, an approachable adviser, and a strong 

relationship builder who thrives in a fast-paced environment, and who is clearly aligned with Virtua 

Health values. 

Goals and Objectives 

The following goals and objectives have been identified as priorities for this position: 

 Be an expert in the legal areas associated with this position 

 Assure that world class legal services are provided in a timely manner and be a value-add 
to the Legal Department’s recognition as strategically-aligned with business objectives, 

collaborative, responsive, client-focused, and problem solving 

 Gain credibility, trust, and respect of senior leadership and key stakeholders 

 Bring additional healthcare regulatory and transactional bench strength to the Legal 

Team 

 Provide structure around processes to manage and facilitate major transactions when 

using in-house legal staff and outside legal counsel 

 Support and promote the Virtua Health structure and mission critical components 

 Support and maintain an approach that will first seek to understand the strategic issue 
surrounding the question and explore creative and regulatory compliant alternatives to 

matters that the organization faces 

 Help identify innovative and effective ways to deliver legal services to the organization 
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Candidate Qualifications 

Education/Certification 

 J.D. from an accredited law school 

 Experienced attorney with at least seven years’ progressive success as an attorney supporting 
hospitals, physicians and other healthcare providers (five years of which were with a law firm 

and/or government agency), with an emphasis on healthcare regulatory matters and transactions  

 Membership in the State Bar of New Jersey, or eligibility for admission based on reciprocity, or 

in-house counsel is required 

Preferred Qualifications 

An in-depth knowledge in most/all of the following areas of health law is required: 

 State and Federal Fraud and Abuse Laws (i.e., Anti-Kickback, Stark, Civil Monetary Penalty, 

etc.) 

 Hospital-physician relationships 

 EMTALA 

 Medical staff matters 

 Clinical education 

 Healthcare transactions 

 Intellectual Property/Trademarks 

 Real estate law a plus, but not required 

Leadership Skills and Competencies 

 Superior academic qualifications with strong analytical, writing, and client consultation skills 

 Solid understanding of and demonstrated experience with legal issues affecting the healthcare 

industry and regulatory environment 

 Experience with healthcare transactions, including acquisitions and related legal issues, including 

but not limited to fraud and abuse laws  

 Demonstrated ability to distill large quantities of information and to generate creative approaches 

to legal challenges facing an integrated healthcare delivery system 

 Ability to clearly articulate the priorities of a complex and dynamic organization, and develop 

legal strategies which forward these priorities within acceptable limits of risk and exposure 

 The highest personal integrity and ethics with a visible commitment to the mission of Virtua 

Health 
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 Demonstrated ability to coordinate groups and constituencies with differing priorities and 

perspectives  

 Knowledge of and experience with an integrated healthcare delivery system  

 Must demonstrate effective oral communication skills for presentations to and meetings with 

senior level administrators  

 Excellent interpersonal skills to create and maintain effective working relationships with senior 

administrators and a diverse range of constituents, including legal staff members 

 Ability to work well under conditions of heavy workload, frequent hours outside normal business 

hours, rapidly changing priorities, and deadlines requiring immediate action 

 Demonstrated ability to exercise discretion, sound judgment, and maintain strict confidentiality in 

the performance of all duties at all times 
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The Community 

Being in southern New Jersey, Virtua is, essentially, in Philadelphia’s backyard with easy access to 

its cultural offerings, theatre and restaurants, and some of New Jersey’s most beautiful beaches are 
less than an hour away. New York City is an easy 90-minute drive or train ride to the north while 

quaint towns, such as New Hope, are even closer for relaxing day trips or long weekends.  

Burlington County 

Burlington County is the largest county in New Jersey covering 827 square miles with a total 

population of approximately 449,000 and Gloucester County encompasses a total population of 
approximately 288,000. The boundaries stretch from the vast and unique Pinelands forests that 

meet the Atlantic Ocean to the quaint and historic downtowns along the Delaware River. Forty 
political subdivisions exist within the county, consisting of three cities, six boroughs and 31 

townships. The county seat is located in Mount Holly. 

Rich in historic lore, with a splendid system of highways, the county holds an irresistible charm to 

the traveler and tourist. The pine woods, sparkling with streams and lakes and filled with bird and 

animal life attract many motorists. Below Chatsworth are the "Plains", unique in eastern geography, 
a great mass of land covered with bush-like growth of scrub-oak, pine and laurel. While the county 

is principally known for its agriculture, there is considerable manufacturing, particularly along the 
Delaware River front. Burlington County has always been one of the leading agricultural counties in 

the country. The largest blueberries in the world were developed and are raised here in Burlington 
County. The cranberry that was found growing wild when the first settlers arrived is a considerable 

industry. Burlington County is the second largest cranberry producing county in the United States. 
More Burlington County acres are devoted to farming than any other county in the state, producing 

sweet corn and fruit. The county runs a close second on timber land in the state. 

Burlington County offers a wide assortment of leisure activities including shopping, dining, theater, 
arts and music. Burlington County also offers outdoor recreation such as trails, recreational water 

access, picnic facilities, six public golf courses and eleven private or semi-private golf courses. 

Burlington County is serviced by public transportation by the Riverline, a light rail transit system 

from Trenton, New Jersey to Camden New Jersey with connections to NJ Transit (bus and rail 

transit), Amtrak, PATCO and SEPTA trains. 

Camden County 

Camden County is the most populated of the southern tier New Jersey counties with a population of 

approximately 514,000. The City of Camden sits on the edge of Camden County just across the 

Delaware River from Philadelphia. The 222 square mile county sits right in the middle of the fifth 
largest Metropolitan Statistical Area in the United States. The area that was once semi-rural is now 

among the top five of New Jersey's 21 counties for industrial growth. The Delaware River has 
enabled the county's freeholders to establish a sound pattern of growth and development over the 

past 30 years. With a diversified economic base, the county has unlimited expansion potential. It 

also has a significant amount of land ready for development, redevelopment or adaptive re-use. 
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Camden County is just as concerned with the well-being of its private citizens as it is with the health 
of business and industry. The county is home to seven major health care facilities and each medical 

organization offers a variety of health services to keep residents well. 

In addition to a diversified mix of health care choices, Camden County offers a great selection of 

educational institutions, including Rutgers University, Rowan University, Camden County Technical 

Schools and a variety of public and private schools. 

Choices abound in the retail sector of the county as well. Stay in Camden County and take 
advantage of the options found at such places as the Cherry Hill Mall, the Promenade at Sagemore, 

and the Voorhees Town Center, to name just a few. For those who prefer to stay away from the 

crowds, quaint, small shops can be found in one of the county's many communities. Also, New York 
City is less than 100 miles and Philadelphia is right across the river, offering even more shopping 

opportunities. 

Gloucester County 

Gloucester County is an outstanding Agricultural, Industrial and Residential Area. Farming in all of 
its phases is highly established and developed, which makes Gloucester County one of the chief food 

producing sections in New Jersey and the Country. 

Hand in hand with agriculture, the County possesses some of the largest industries of the East. 

Modern plants of large and small proportions steadily employing thousands of citizens are 

contributing in a major way to the prosperity of our Municipalities, County, and State. 

Such a combination of agriculture and industry, together with the location of the County in the 

metropolitan area of Philadelphia, was bound to result in thriving residential communities. A fine 
network of improved State and County Highways, excellent bus service, and generally splendid 

Municipal Government have contributed to the development of residential communities without 

comparison in our State. 

Gloucester County possesses the finest of schools and places of worship, the finest of local and 

county service of every kind, and is indeed a happy, healthy place for living. 

For more information visit: 

▪ https://www.co.burlington.nj.us/ 

▪ https://www.camdencounty.com/ 

▪ https://gloucestercountynj.gov/792/County-History 

 

https://www.co.burlington.nj.us/
https://www.camdencounty.com/
https://gloucestercountynj.gov/792/County-History
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Procedure for Candidacy 

Inquiries and nominations are invited. This search will be conducted with respect to the 

confidentiality of candidates; references will not be contacted without prior knowledge and approval 
of the candidate. The search process is underway and will continue until the position is filled. 

Interested parties can apply directly through the WittKieffer Candidate Portal, by using this 
candidate portal link, or by sending resumes, nominations, and inquiries to Werner Boel and John 

Fazekas via email: jfazekas@wittkieffer.com or by phone at (781) 564-2633. 

 

Virtua Health Inc. complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not 

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sexual 
orientation, gender identity or sex. Virtua Health Inc. does not exclude people or 

treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sexual 
orientation, gender identity or sex. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The material presented in this leadership profile should be relied on for informational purposes only. This material has been 

copied, compiled, or quoted in part from Virtua Health documents and personal interviews and is believed to be reliable. 

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information, the original source documents and factual 

situations govern. 

 

All images and logos used in this leadership profile were attained from Virtua Health and/or are owned by Witt/Kieffer Inc. 

via Getty Images. 

https://candidateportal.wittkieffer.com/description?jobID=22661
mailto:jfazekas@wittkieffer.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WittKieffer is a global executive search firm of 

strategic experts who understand leadership, 
people who lead and the impact they have on 

organizations and society.  

Visit wittkieffer.com to learn about how we are 

leading the way forward. 
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